
I wonder how you have all found 

coming out of lockdown? 

Being of an age where I had no 

desire to rush off to the pub or 

similar, I have not found it easy and I 

have friends who are all feeling 

much the same. Having been very 

cautious for the past year, it's a bit 

like being locked in and suddenly 

when the gate is opened it is 'what 

will we do?' 'where will we go?'

We ventured to Dobbies garden 

centre, because it had other shops 

and we felt was reasonably 

spacious. As I was wandering round 

the clothes shop (wearing a mask of 

course), I suddenly realised I was in 

a clothes shop for the first time for 

over a year. It was a strange feeling. I 

still didn't buy anything!

We couldn't even have a drink as the 

heavens had opened and all the 

outdoor seating was wet through. It 

was not a good first day out. I still 

don't fancy going to supermarkets 

so ordering online and the shopping 

being delivered, usually by a cheery 

van driver, will continue for a while.

Tomorrow (May22nd) will be a new 

step when we go to visit family in 

Rotherham who we have not seen 

since December when they called 

and all we could do was talk at the 

open door. 

It will be so lovely to see them and 

for someone else to prepare a meal, 

instead of me. With a bit of luck the 

weather might be fine and we can 

enjoy their garden.

Then in June we are really looking 

forward to our 

daughter coming for a 

week; she lives in 

Edinburgh and we 

haven't seen her for 18 

months. Also, our son 

and his partner will be 

coming for a few days. 

it is a long time since 

we saw them as well. 

We hope to spend time 

walking in the lovely 

countryside we have 

around here and enjoy 

time together coming out of 

lockdown. 

Pauline Marples

Issue 64:  June 2021

Newsletter 

Hello and welcome to the June edition of your u3a Newsletter.

As we have received no nominations for the post of Business Secretary, the 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) planned for 3 June 2021 is being postponed until 

2 September 2021.

I am deeply saddened to have to inform you all that, if no one volunteers to take 

on the post of Business Secretary before the AGM in September, we will have no 

option but to prepare the dissolution papers and your u3a will cease to exist! 

Your time to act is NOW! Securing a new Business Secretary is just the first 

hurdle. Come June 2022 when your Treasurer and Chairperson both reach the 

end of their three-year terms of office, replacements will be required. Please 

step forward to secure the future of your u3a.

Linda Shutt

Chat from the chair

Act NOW or Forest Town 
u3a will be forced to close
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Forest Town
& District

The future of your u3a is 

threatened. We need 

members to step up and 

join the committee.  

I was recently asked by one of our 

members if I knew of a ‘handy 

person’ who could help with some 

jobs at their property.

Some of you may recall that I sent 

out an email recently asking for 

recommendations and quite a few 

of you did respond and the details 

have been passed on. Thank you 

for your assistance.

I now know that AGE UK hold a list 

of trades people of all categories 

who they are willing to 

recommend to anyone requiring 

help.

Simply call 0115 844 0011, tell AGE 

UK what you need and they will 

give you the phone numbers of 

Traders in your area.

Linda Shutt

Practical help

Coming out of lockdown 
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Ramblers return 

There was a good turnout on 11 May. The lunch stop was at the 

Sherwood Foresters’ regimental memorial of Crich Stand

Have you found BOOM Radio?
Boom Radio is a new radio station 

for the Baby Boomers. It fills the gap 

between Radio 1 and 2. It only 

started a few months ago (the first 

broadcast was on 14 February 2021) 

and already has a huge following. 

They play our sort of music.

From ballads to rock ‘n roll covering 

the 50s, 60s and 70s and chat 

about those years. You find yourself 

singing along, AND you know all the 

words. Lovely to have as background 

music. Or sit with a cuppa and enjoy. 

Do you remember Diddy David 

Hamilton? He is now 82 and one of 

the presenters along with Graham 

Dene, Kid Jenson, Anna Raeburn and 

more. If you have Alexa just ask for 

“Play Boom Radio”, or Google it. For 

DAB scroll through until you see the 

name. There’s lots more information 

on the Boom Radio website at: 

https://www.boomradiouk.com/

Elaine Bradford

Our first officially sanctioned u3a 

ramble took place on the first 

Wednesday in May. After a cold, wet 

and windy May Day bank holiday, we 

stayed dry and enjoyed sunny intervals 

on our 9 mile walk from Oxton. The 

Nottinghamshire countryside was 

looking at its best with fields, trees 

and hedgerows resplendent in the 

fresh bright greens of Spring. We 

spotted several hares and a fox in 

the fields and took in the former 

framework knitting villages of 

Epperstone and Woodborough, 

where we had our lunch break in an 

attractive park. A drink in the sunny 

beer garden of the Old Bridge Inn at 

Oxton capped off a splendid walk.

On the third Wednesday in May, 11 of 

us set out on a beautiful warm and 

sunny day from Lea Gardens near 

Crich. Florence Nightingale was 

brought up in this area, and we 

learned snippets about her early life from our walk leader, Georganne, as we 

went. After walking through Holloway, we descended to the Cromford Canal and 

strolled along its pretty towpath to Whatstandwell. 

A stiff climb to Crich followed until we finally reached 

Crich Stand. With its commanding views over the 

Derbyshire countryside, it was the ideal spot for our 

lunchbreak in the sunshine. Shortly after, the 

temperature plunged and we were battered by a 

(mercifully) short-lived hail storm. Sunshine restored, 

we finished off the walk with tea and cakes in the tea 

garden of Lea Gardens.

Our next rambles: 

2nd June: Grassmoor Country Park, Sutton Scarsdale, 

Heath & 5 Pits Trail (9 miles), 16th June: Eddlestow, 

Uppertown, Spitewinter & Kelstedge (8 miles). New 

members welcome.    Andy Riby

Some of the group couldn’t resist 

trying out the big swing in the lunch 

stop park

Ramblers Group Leader: Andrew Riby

Rambles from 7 miles up to 9 miles

Meet on 1st and 3rd Wednesday

Contact Andrew Riby: 01623 656958

Mobile: 07833 543705 

Email: ribya@imcgroup.co.uk 

mailto:ribya@imcgroup.co.uk


Hi Everyone,

Have any of you booked a holiday abroad yet now 

restrictions are relaxing, or are you waiting a bit longer? 

Although things may have changed again by the time this 

edition of the Newsletter goes to press, at the time of 

writing there were only a handful of countries on Boris's 

green list. It amused me when I heard that the Falkland 

Islands and South Georgia were among them and having 

been an Army wife when we went to war with the Argies 

over the Falklands I really wondered if people would be 

queuing up at the travel agents to book a trip to the 

bottom of the world. 

My husband did a 6 month tour there shortly after the 

war ended. He was most put out as he originally thought 

he was going to Belize and had been taking every 

opportunity to rub it in that he was going to be enjoying 

everything that South America had to offer. But I had the 

last laugh when it was changed at the last minute to the 

Falklands! No-one who had a posting there thought much 

of the place. It’s all peat bogs and moorland, think of the 

Shetland Isles and you've got the idea. Its only redeeming 

feature is the wildlife, so if you're into seals, penguins and 

sea birds then it might be the place for you, if so knock 

yourself out, but don't forget to pack your thermal thong 

as its mid winter down there at the moment.

On a completely different tack, I recently bought a nice 

sleeveless summer top. When I took the label off I noticed 

it said WOMENS Para Mujer on it. What's a Para Mujer I 

hear you ask? Well, that was my thought too, so I 

consulted Google (other search engines are available) and 

found it is Spanish and simply translates as 'for women', 

so... I'm now left wondering if I'd looked in the Men's 

section would I have found a similar floaty, flowery 

garment 'for men'?

I have my 'grand puppy' (she's nine now, so puppy is 

probably stretching it a bit) Luna staying at the moment 

while my son moves house and I've spent the last couple 

of weeks checking out possible new walks, with the 

intention of roaming the countryside as we always do 

when she comes to stay. Well, said dog arrived on 

Wednesday with a limp and a small amount of medicine, 

which meant a phone call to the vets hopefully to get 

some more. As the condition had originally been treated, 

cleared up and had now come back they wanted to see 

her again. 

It was my first covid visit to a vet. You're not allowed in. 

You ring to let them know you've arrived and they come 

out to you, there's then a consultation in the car park and, 

of course, it’s raining. Then said pet is taken in to be 

examined. 

Once that's over the process is reversed, another 

consultation in the car park, medicines are handed over 

and the transaction takes place outside too. The outcome 

of her visit is that nothing specific was found although she 

has got more medicine, but I'm also under orders that 

she's on strict rest for two weeks meaning that all walks 

are a no-no, as is chasing after balls etc! After waiting 

nearly 18 months to get out once again with my little 

walking companion, all I can say is, please can I have an 

exchange cos this dog's broke, and can anyone tell me 

how I can explain to her why gran's turned into such a 

boring old coot?

Jenny Wright

A funny thing happened...
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The Thursford mini-break is back for 2021 but be quick, 

there are only four places left. The break will take place 

16 to 18 November on a half board basis at Hotel Caley 

Hall, Hunstanton, Norfolk. The price is to be confirmed 

but will be around £285. 

Day 1: Travel to Thursford arriving around midday, 

optional lunch and extravaganza show at 14.00. Travel 

onto hotel for inclusive evening meal.

Day 2: Visit to Norwich. Day 3: Return via Holt 

To book, please phone Denise Whitsed for room 

availability on 07791 941502. When places are confirmed 

send a £50 deposit CHEQUE PAYABLE TO SKILLS 

HOLIDAYS* to Denise Whitsed 28, Farmcroft Road 

Mansfield Woodhouse NG19 8QT. In addition to your 

cheque please state your name, who you are sharing 

with, your telephone number, email address and 

membership number. Please note Denise is available 

Mon to Fri 09.00to 16.00. 

* Whilst this is a u3a holiday it is booked direct with 

Skills. Once booked monies are non-refundable unless a 

replacement can be found.

Denise Whitsed

Only four places left!
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Diary of an unlocked-down kid part 10 
Yes, Still here!

April in May 

Before being marooned in greenhouse once more, due to 

the ‘Unseasonal Torrential Showers’, I need to ensure I 

have read the checklist before next venturing out – viz:

n Packets of seeds;

n Garden dairy and pen to record ‘work’ undertaken 

(this always gives a good impression);

n Gloves (not necessarily a matching pair);

n Secateurs;

n Mug of tea;

n Radio – tuned to 'a particular' channel, of course;

n Sunhat – just in case;

n Clean terracotta pots - with crocks in situ;

n Bag of compost;

n Seed trays;

n Chair – just in case I do sit down to listen to 

aforesaid quiz – full concentration is required for 

this.

To begin – oh no, hang on! I have spotted a few flowers 

that need dead-heading en route to the greenhouse. I 

may be some time. 

Now, where was I? By the time I get to work, the mug of 

tea has cooled down and acquired a film of compost and 

a rogue fly – the trials of a gardener.

Oh, a delivery driver has just appeared up the drive – 

don't recall ordering anything recently, so I imagine it will 

be for Number 16. I may need to put him right (or accept a 

package I have no knowledge of) 'Im Indoors, maybe?.

A deep clean and reseal

Several weeks, or possibly months ago – far enough in the 

past for me to have completely forgotten – we had 

organised for the drive to have 'a deep clean and reseal'. 

This to be undertaken when the weather had 'improved'.

All pots, plants and furniture had to be removed to a safe 

place to enable this to begin – sounds quite 

straightforward, wouldn't you say? 

Not when you had forgotten, a few weeks earlier when the 

date for the work was put in the calendar, that a clematis 

had to be untangled from its position on the wall trellis, 

due to all the belated April showers, and now had made a 

growth spurt which required 6 pairs of hands to hold, 

untwist the tendrils and bang bamboo canes in aforesaid 

pot for temporary support.

And I hadn't realised Just how many individual items lived 

on aforesaid patio – at least 18 pots, 2 benches, a table, a 

cast iron parasol stand and not forgetting the doormat. I 

never realised until it wasn't in situ just how thick it is, until 

I stepped out to find it wasn't there and my foot 'landed' in 

mid-air, so to speak!

One day last week, next door's zooming gardeners arrived 

at their customary hour of 7.30am, accompanied by 

another person – someone wearing a very new, very high-

viz jacket – who stood for the duration of the work, 

observing intently. Hmm, I never knew gardeners required 

assessing for any sort of Ofqual/Ofweed/Offbug 

certification. I waited until the next day when one of the 

neighbours appeared, congratulated him on the pristine 

condition of his lawns and asked about the 

aforementioned person. “Oh," was the response, "he's on a 

Prince's Trust Scheme, and was shadowing to see if he 

would like to put it on his 'might like to try' job list.” 

On a very wet morning, I spied that the scaffolding at a 

house nearby was being removed from the ongoing 

extension work that had been in place for several years 

(I jest not). Not sure if it was because the rental hadn't 

been paid, the plans hadn't been passed, or for some 

other obscure reason. 

I looked up, purely out of interest, how much it cost to hire  

scaffolding and had to have a sit down to recover. It would 

appear you need a bottomless pocket to fund even a 

modest amount of metal poles. 

No Mow May

Taking advantage of a dry and sunny day recently, it was 

decided by 'Im Indoors that the lawns needed a bit of 

attention, but employing the 'new' environmental practice 

of 'No Mow May', with a strip path mown across the 

middle to form a pathway for humans, allowing the rest of 

the lawn to ‘Do its own thing’ and sprout a wildflower 

meadow. Cunning plan, as less lawn would need cutting. 

I volunteered to trim the edges and was happily employed 

on the front lawn, when I noticed, a scene that slowly 

developed into a take from Last of the Summer Wine. 

One neighbour opposite was on the pavement, seemingly 

talking to the fence next door. On closer inspection, after I 

had nonchalantly moved my clipping manoeuvres closer, I 

observed he was speaking to the man who lived there 

who was on the other side of the fence in his own garden. 

The next moment, having taken my eye off the fence, they 

were both on the pavement, peering over the fence, 

gesticulating wildly and talking very excitedly and loudly. I 

couldn't hear the conversation, but I could see what it was 

that was causing so much discussion –bees, lots of them 

buzzing around in a very angry fashion. 

Just as I was about to return to the task in hand, I was 

involuntarily brought into the conversation when they 

both realised I was there. "You're a beekeeper, aren't you," 

was the opener.

I demurred, saying it was my late father who had been the 

bee keeper and what seemed to be the problem? 

It turned out that a swarm 

had descended on a tree, 

causing much alarm and 

fright, so much so that a 

branch had been 

summarily cut off, in the 

vain hopes it would 

encourage the bees to 

depart. It had the 

opposite effect, of course, 

and made them buzz 

around more furiously. 

Obviously not true 

countrymen, I thought. 
continued on page 5
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...diary of an unlocked
down kid continued
“I think you may have made them a little cross," I ventured. 

At which point, 'Im Indoors came over, to see what all the 

fuss was about. He offered to look up the nearest 

beekeeper in the hopes the swarm could be removed.

A few minutes later, he returned triumphantly with a 

phone number which was duly called, resulting in a visit in 

short order, of a very helpful and competent bee keeper, 

with no protective garments apart from a plastic glove, 

(to prevent him contaminating the bees). He proceeded 

with great skill, to coax the swarm into a traditional wicker 

skep, placed on the ground on a white sheet, with the 

encouragement of a smouldering screw of paper wafted 

around the swarm to calm them down. This has been left 

in place overnight, to ensure the majority will make their 

way inside in due course.

Watch this space for an update next time.

I await the delivery of the load of hay in payment for 

the swarm. Oh, you don't you know the old rhyme?

A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay,

A swarm of bees in June is worth a silver spoon,

A swarm in July isn't worth a fly. 

AnonyMouse

Bird World:

Went into the garden one day to 

find a small bird of prey on the lawn, 

staring at me and holding 

something in its claws. It seems 

that one of my poor little garden 

birds had fallen prey to a sparrow 

hawk(?). It's nature, but it's sad.

Sitting on my garden bench, I 

watched as five starlings fussily 

hopped around the lawn, pecking 

here and there. A rare sight.

Saw a greater spotted woodpecker 

while out for a walk.

Heavens Above:

There it was, shining brightly, like a 

silver sixpence in the sky! The April 

supermoon!

Once again, I failed to see a 

promised meteor shower, the 

Lyrids.  Stood staring up at a 

beautiful starry sky, but no shooting 

star (nor accompanying wish!).

Our European Friends:

Had a lovely letter from a friend in 

Spain, an ex-pat. She related an 

amusing anecdote, whereby the 

local postwoman, who knows the 

people on her round very well, 

joined her for a coffee at the local 

watering hole and handed over her 

post! 

As my friend said, you couldn't 

imagine that happening in England!  

She says that masks are mandatory, 

so that anyone outside with an ill-

fitting mask or without one, will be 

stopped and issued with a hefty 

fine. And you don't argue with the 

Spanish police!

Modern Madness:

A friend in London emailed me an 

amusing and relatable tale: She and 

her husband, though having had 

both vaccinations, public-spiritedly 

went for a Covid test, because of 

reports of an unwelcome variant of 

the virus in their area. 

Didn't know what they'd let 

themselves in for! It took place at a 

local pharmacy, and first required 

input of details into a smartphone. 

Now, my friend's husband is a proud 

member of the ‘No Smartphone 

Club’ (as am I!). So the pharmacist 

said he could use his computer. 

Being unfamiliar with its type, Dave 

pretended to be a helpless old gent 

(this is a man with a life-long career 

in the civil service!) and the nice 

pharmacist entered the details 

for him.

Meanwhile, my friend was dealing 

with the ‘I am not a robot’ section 

on her smartphone, peering at the 

tiny pictures with her poor eyesight 

and struggling with a weak signal. 

She had to go outside and a gust of 

wind partly dislodged her mask, 

taking her hearing aid with it! She is 

73 and her husband is 76/77.

The phantom diarist

Community news:
An exciting year ahead

As part of commemorating 

100 years of the Royal British 

Legion and 100 years of 

Forest Town’s War Memorial/ 

Cenotaph there will be a 

special flower bed in St 

Albans Churchyard. This will 

be in the grassy area just 

below the vicarage. It will say 

1921 – 2021 and it will have the 

RBL logo in the center. 

By the time you read this the 

work will have hopefully started and the planting will have 

begun. There will also be a replica wooden War Memorial 

at the back.

In September there will be a special service 

commemorating 100 years of when the War Memorial was 

unveiled and the opportunity to lay floral tributes around 

the base. – more about this later.

In November – In the churchyard there will be a 'poppy 

field'; an area where poppy crosses can be planted – 

more later.

There will also be the usual Remembrance Day Service 

and laying of wreaths.   Pauline Marples



The following article is extracted from 

St Albans Parish Magazine.

We are hoping that you good people 

of Forest Town will come along to the 

Church Field and join the fun and 

festivities Saturday June 11th, and it is 

to be hoped that the weather is again 

kind to us on this important day.

I need hardly mention that during the 

day and evening we are holding, what 

we hope to be our best ever GALA.

Led by the Mansfield Colliery Boys’ 

Brigade Bugle Band by kind 

permission of the Captain, a fancy 

dress parade will be the first of many 

interesting items, and on this 

occasion we are to be honoured by 

the presence of Lady Margaret and 

Lady Anne Cavendish-Bentinck. 

These two ladies have kindly 

consented to be judges and we most 

sincerely hope that the ingenuity of 

Forest Town people will come to the 

fore and provide pleasant and keen 

competition. There are lots of prizes 

to be won so get those fingers busy.

Of course there will be really good 

variety shows, side shows etc.: and we 

intend to try all manner of means to 

part you from your coppers, although 

we don't suppose it will be hard work 

to entice you to try our delicious ices, 

minerals etc.

No Gala would be complete without a 

Baby Show and we hope you will bring 

along those bouncing beauties having 

previously entered them in their 

appropriate classes. Posters giving full 

details will be displayed in various 

parts of the village.

Our working party, for many weeks 

past have been very busy with needle 

and thread and the fruits of their 

labour will be on sale in the Marquee.

Needless to say  we are making every 

effort to satisfy the ‘Inner man’ and 

teas at moderate charges will be 

served by the Mothers Union in the 

Church Hall.

In conclusion I would like to draw your 

attention to the fact that the 

Sherwood Colliery Boys' Brigade will 

give a Gymnastic display, and as we 

all know displays of this nature are 

always a great attraction, and a 

delight to watch.

As you will have gathered we are 

sparing no effort to make our Gala 

Day a huge success, so come and join 

us, on Saturday June 11th [1949]. 

The following month in the Parish 

Magazine we learnt that the weather 

was perfect for the Gala and the 

fancy dress parade was marshalled 

by an amusing clown – Mr Hufton, 

and there were 80 colourful and 

original fancy dress entrants.

Pauline Marples

A Gala event - June 1949
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Your Executive Committee contacts
Forest Town & District U3A couldn’t run without the hard work of its Executive 

Committee. Everyone gives their time freely. Welfare Officer, Kelvin Foster, 

has been keeping in touch by email but for members who do not use email 

he’s keen to emphasise that any member who needs help should contact him 

by phone on 01623 422251. All Executive Committee members can be 

contacted via the website at https://u3asites.org.uk/forest-town/contact

Current members are: Linda Shutt (Chair), Allan Barham (Vice-Chair), 

Andrew Riby (Treasurer), Sue Harkin (Business Secretary), Anita Adlard 

(Groups’ Coordinator), Steve Evans (Assistant Groups’ Coordinator), Kelvin 

Foster (Membership Secretary & Welfare Officer), Kathryn Cope (Assistant 

Membership Secretary & Speaker Seeker) and Bob Hunt (Website Editor).

Next issue 
Please send articles or ideas for 

the next issue to Helen Riby by 

email  or by ftu3anews@gmail.com

post to: 5 Fal Paddock, Mansfield 

Woodhouse NG19 9RW 

by midnight on Sunday 20 June.

Please visit our website for the 

latest news: 

https://u3asites.org.uk/forest-

town/

Forest Town & District U3A is a 

Registered Charity Number 1186417

Some of the participants in the Gala day fancy dress parade 1949
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